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Thank You for Donating to TABC

Volume 25, Number 8

2013 Pick. Click. Give.
The Alaska Bird Club is overjoyed by the generosity of people who donated to
the club via the 2013 Alaska Permanent Fun Dividend’s Pick. Click. Give. program.
We would like to thank everyone for your thoughts and very helpful donations. In
addition to the many anonymous donors, we would also like to thank the following
people:
Desiree Burgess
Lynne Bush

Joyce Elvehjem

Chelsea Dunham

Karen Medkeff

Jennifer Morris

William Padgett
Zoe Scudder

Jennifer Robbins
Jennifer Slaughter

William Stanton

Angela Taplin

Roger Williams
Rebecca Chapman
Cascen Ostrander
Aaron Schmidt
Christina Spears
Jack Wagner

Your donations will allow the club to continue our mission of providing education,
public outreach, and help to bird owners in Alaska. Again, thank you.
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New Officers Elected for 2014
Nominations for new officers were
taken during the November 2013 General Meeting, as well as afterward, up
until the end of the month.
The nominations were confirmed at
the December 2013 Board Meeting and
ballots were printed.
Elections were held at the December
2013 General Meeting (and potluck) and
the new officers accepted their positions.
Their term of office is January 1, 2014 to
December 31, 2014.

The new officers and board members
for 2014 are:

President - Garry Wallan
Vice-President - Karen Medkeff
Treasurer - Jennifer Slaughter
Secretary - Carrie Wallan
Sergeant-at-Arms - Herb Lewis
Member-at-Large - David Briggs
President Emerita - Amber O’Neill

Check out the Alaska
Bird Club’s Website!
Find out about our latest
Lost and Found birds,
our Adopt-A-Bird program and other articles
and videos. See what’s
up and coming and stay
in touch at
www.alaskabirdclub.org

Club Information
The Alaska Bird Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
incorporated in the State of Alaska.
It meets at 7:00PM on the first Tuesday of every
month at Serendipity Adult Day Services in
Anchorage. Location: 3550 East 20th Ave (off of
Northern Lights Blvd & Nichols St).

The mailing address is:

The Alaska Bird Club

P.O. Box 101825
Anchorage, Alaska 99510-1825
(907) 868-9070
President: Amber O’Neill
Vice President: Karen Medkeff
Secretary: Carrie Wallan
Treasurer: Jennifer Slaughter
Member-at-large: Herb Lewis
Sergeant-at-arms: Garry Wallan
Newsletter Editor: Lynne Bush
Adopt-a-Bird Chairperson:
Marcy Gentemann
Lost & Found: (907) 351-2762
E-mail the Alaska Bird Club at:
akbirdclub@yahoo.com
For newsletter or article information contact:

lynnebush@clearwire.net
Visit our website:

www.alaskabirdclub.org
We welcome any comments, articles or any ideas
for the club or the newsletter. Current issues
and extra copies of previous editions of
The Alaska Bird News are available at the monthly
meetings.
Dedicated to all the current and future bird
owners in Alaska.

Permission for the reproduction of any article
is granted to not-for-profit organizations only,
under the provision that the Alaska Bird News
and the author’s name are cited in full.

The Alaska Bird News is published by The Alaska Bird Club. The Alaska
Bird Club, its members, and directors are not responsible for any claims,
services, or information presented. The views and opinions are those of the
writers and do not necessarily reflect those of The Alaska Bird News.
The following locations have copies of our newsletter if you need extra. We
have also noted the clinics that have avian vets by the 
ANCHORAGE
Alaska Mill & Feed
1501 E. 1st Avenue
(907) 276-6016
Alaska Pet-ography
9130 Elim Street
(907) 868-1680
Chester Valley Veterinary
1571 Muldoon Road
(907) 333-6591
College Village Animal Clinic 
Dr’s Basler & Nicholson
2036 E. Northern Lights Boulevard
(907) 274-5623
Diamond Animal Hospital 
Dr. Doty 24-Hour
(907) 562-8384
Hillside Pet Clinic 
Dr. Bluestone
Dr. Fredrickson
2101 Abbott Road, Suite #1
(907) 344-7913

VCA Alpine Animal Hospital
12531 Old Seward Highway
(907) 345-1515
VCA E. Anch Animal Clinic
2639 Boniface Parkway
(907) 337-1561
EAGLE RIVER
Ravenwood Veterinary Clinic 
Dr. Cuthbert
11525 Old Glenn Highway
(907) 694-9665
The Pet Zoo
12046 Business Boulevard
(907) 622-2966
WASILLA
All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Highway
(907) 376-6016
The Pet Zoo
1481 E. Parks Highway
(907) 357-7335

Petco
8621 Old Seward Highway
(907) 365-550
3090 Mountain View Drive
(907) 277-3826

Far Country Animal Hospital
2701 N. Liahona Drive
(907) 746-7297

Pet Emergency Treatment Center
2320 E. Dowling Road
(907) 274-5636

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S. Cobb Street
(907) 746-7387

The Pet Stop 
Dr. Riley Wilson
1921 W. Dimond Boulevard
(907) 522-1006

Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mi 39 Glenn Highway
(907) 745-3219

The Pet Zoo
901 E. Dimond Boulevard
(907) 3442966
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Parkway
(907) 562-PETS (7387)
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PALMER

The Pet Zoo
10201 E. Palmer-Wasilla Highway
(907) 746-0056
FAIRBANKS
Mt. MKinley Animal Hospital
800 College Road
(907) 452-6104

President’s Perch by Amber O’Neill
Birds are fragile creatures, and too frequently, we hear the story of the loss of
an avian companion. Some of them have been getting old long before they come
into our lives; some are programmed to have short tenures here on earth, and depart naturally after having spent an entire life with us. Some leave us with the regret of an open door, an ill-advised choice of cleaning product, a misstep, or an
overlooked symptom. Many parrots do outlive us, but in general it's not overly
surprising when a pet goes before we do.
What do we do, though, when the one we lose is our partner in bird caretaking, the one with whom we have chosen to live out OUR natural life? The individual who not only puts up with our parrot-ridden lifestyle, but who actually
EMBRACES and participates in it? The one who actually cleans a cage, changes the food and water, and occasionally steals a fickle birdie heart away from us, to claim as his own?
Former TABC treasurer Krista Jeppsen recently experienced such a loss. Krista's late husband, Josh, shared
in Krista's love of birds, and has been a big help and comfort to others who needed aid. I personally always
gave bonus points to the Jeppsens because they helped with cockatoos... possibly the most difficult of parrots.
I have always been very grateful to Krista and Josh for they help they've both offered. Then, when Josh passed,
Krista took it one step further: she asked that the friends Josh left behind, in lieu of flowers, send donations to
The Alaska Bird Club.
This is a tough column to write. First, because it's hard to type through the tears for Krista, and second
because I have trouble making the right words. Krista, we are all very sorry that Josh is gone, and you and
your loved ones have been very generous toward our organization.
I guess the most succinct way to put it is: thank you.
RIP, Josh Jeppsen. Please say give a scritch to all of our feathered friends who are waiting at the Rainbow
Bridge as you traverse it.

Comfy Clawth
Blankets for Birds
See www.comfyclawth.com for Alaskan made
bird blankets that can be used to train your
parrot to be toweled in a safe and comfy
environment.

Bird Toys Galore
Cage Supplies
Shower perches
Cotton Boings and Perches
(907) 868-8058

eblankets@comfyclawth.com
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Konica Minolta
Business Solutions, Inc. USA
Bizhub Copiers

Thank you to any and all who offered
a charitable contribution to The
Alaska Bird Club through
Pick. Click. Give.

907.276.6360

Your thoughtfulness is appreciated!

Printing services for this newsletter
generously donated by:

Birds Available for Adoption
See www.petfinder.com for details
Kievy & Friend
Unsexed Sulfur Crested Cockatoo & Male White-Capped Pionus
These two must be adopted together. Kievy is 25 years old and
was raised from a baby by the owners. The male pionus is a
rescue, age unknown. Kievy talks, especially for snacks. The
Pionus is a bit aloof until he gets to know you.

Chic Chic
Scarlet Macaw
Chic Chic is a close to 30-year-old, pretty mellow, scarlet macaw. She has
a small, clear vocabulary. Chic Chic "dances" to music with a good beat,
and a lot of the time displays rhythm, too! She started plucking her chest at
about 10 when her first owners separated her from and then sold her
“mate.” (They thought both were boys at the time.) She is pretty much
bald-chested, full-time. She lived with her new scarlet buddy, until his
death 9 years ago. If not another macaw buddy, then she primarily prefers
male humans, but occasionally feels a female is acceptable. Thought the
best placement would be with another “buddy” macaw, but she might potentially be a pet bird again with the right person, (most likely a man,) and
a lot of work. Although she is well cared for, she lives a pretty boring life,
as she doesn't play much with toys, chew much, or connect with other non
-macaw parrots. For more information about her, contact 696-6800.
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Birds Available for Adoption, continued...
PeeWee
Conure
PeeWee is very vocal, his wings are not clipped, and he was allowed to
fly around our apartment, although he’s pretty lazy and would only occasionally fly. He likes to hang out on our shoulders and enjoys being in
the shower. He has on several occasion bitten me fairly hard on my ears,
but never my husband. He has a pretty large cage that would go with
him, as well as all his toys and any food that we have left."

Finches
There are about 16 finches here that need good homes. They
are zebra finches. they lived in the hallway of an elementary
school for a while and have been displaced due to student
allergy concerns. The current foster home would love to
adopt them out as one group, but would be fine letting them
go in smaller groups.
If you're interested, please contact the Alaska Bird Club at
akbirdclub@yahoo.com or call 907-868-9070.

Quakers and Cockatiels
A pet shop in Soldotna closed down, leaving a room full of
free-flighted quakers and cockatiels needing homes. Some of
the birds are missing toes and feet due to the free-flight situation (landing on bigger birds' cages). These birds need homes
ASAP.

Bubby is a beautiful lutino cockatiel of unknown origin. He hasn't been
sexed, but we're pretty sure he's all boy! He sings, talks a little, and whistles.
Bubby needs an owner who is patient and can put up with a little guff. He's pretty
bossy, and will bite hard if you are not his favorite person. If you're willing to put
up with his eagle-in-a-cockatiel-body temperament, he is very much worth it. He is
very entertaining!
Bubby came from Anchorage Animal Care and Control, and is currently owned
by a teenage girl, who has decided to give him up to the right home because high
school is taking most of her time. He would probably do well with another young
lady.
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Birds Available for Adoption, continued...
Yoyo
Yoyo has a great vocabulary, prefers men over women, and is 32years old. He was hand-raised
from a baby. His wings are not
clipped and he has always been left
out of his cage.

If you are interested in any of these
adoptable birds, please contact The
Alaska Bird Club at akbirdclub@yahoo.com. The Club will put
you in contact with the owners. Please
check out Petfinder.com, as well, for
more information on adoptable birds in
Alaska.

Human Avian Insanity Reaction Syndrome:
A Continuing Journey

by Garry J. Wallan
Does your bird have annoying habits and innocent behaviors that get under your skin? Behaviors that,
through repetition, timing, or unmitigated audacity, make you want to scream until a tonsil ruptures? If so, take
relief in knowing you are not alone! Thanks to countless minutes of research, I have been able to identify various discreet behavioral modes used by our avian friends to drive us around the bend.
Today, I wish to share a single, complex HAIRS behavior and dedicate this column to Liz Wilson who
passed away on April 13, 2013, and to her Blue and Gold macaw, Sam, who passed away on September 18,
2013.
Let us consider the behavior known as the Unknown Bird Emergency, or UBE ("ooo bee") and its variations. The basic UBE manifests itself when the avian subject reacts in mindless panic to a threat that is completely invisible to humans. The avian subject will suddenly transform from a quiet bird at rest to a loud,
screaming bird moving in a random direction at the speed of fear. For clipped birds, this usually results in a
parabolic trajectory to the floor and a high-speed waddle to a hiding place under a piece of furniture.
Variations of he UBE exist, the first of which is the Cascading Unknown Bird Emergency, or CUBE
("cyoo bee") which is most often seen in multiple-parrot households. The initial UBE triggers UBEs throughout the flock, much like a nuclear chain reaction. The end result is a cloud of agitated high speed birds in the
air and on the floor.
The second UBE variation is the Looping Unknown Bird Emergency, or LUBE ("loo bee") which works
much like a CUBE, but with discreet launching of UBE -affected avian subjects, one after another, until the
initial UBE energy is passed back to the first avian subject who then performs the Terminating Unknown Bird
Emergency, or TUBE ("too bee"). Whether or not the Terminating UBE is indeed a discreet form of UBE is
still under examination. TUBE, or not TUBE; that is the question.
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NUTS 2 U !!!

Parrot Behavior
Consultations

Via Diamond Nut Company

Need help with any of the following?

Low Prices/Bags or Loose!
Call Michael at 315-5417

Aggression
Excessive screaming
Inappropriate vocalizations
Feather Destructive Behaviors
Diet
Environmental Enrichment

wmichaelstanton@gmail.com

Contact Karen Webster
to schedule your consultation today:
929-BIRD (2473) or
akpeac@gmail.com.
Almonds or Brazils
Walnuts

P E A C
(Parrot Education & Adoption Center)

$2.50/pound

$2.50/pound

$.25 of every pound donated to the Bird Club

HAIRS, cont’d
While startling and possibly comical to the human observer, one cannot ignore the possibility that the UBE
could be a reaction to an unseen threat which is, in fact, real. Perhaps parrots have a special sense that allows
them to visualize the pan-dimensional, acid-secreting, carnivorous hulk behind the sofa, slouching toward its
next meal. The tingling sensation in the base of the human spine after witnessing an UBE is the vestigial treedweller reaction preparing to save the UBE observer from becoming a snack. Other reactions include snorting
laughter, panic screaming, temporary paralysis (except for the eyeballs which slowly scan the room), and borderline incontinence that crosses the border.

Do You Have an Article or Idea for the Newsletter?
The Alaska Bird Club welcomes your input. If you have an article or
an idea for an article, please contact Lynne Bush at lynnebush@clearwire.net.
We also accept advertisements if you have parrot-related items for sale.
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Meet Angel, the December Bird of the Month
Angel is a Timneh African Grey, just over 2 years old now. We got her from a breeder in Missouri in October 2011. She has a cage and a play area in the house. Her play area is next to the window, and she loves
to yell at birds and people. It looks kind of funny to see her plastered up against the window so she can get a
better look outside. She also likes to watch martial arts movies, cartoons and documentaries about dinosaurs. Angel also gets into music and will sing along in her own out-of-tune way.
Angel loves her toys and has many and is excited for new
toys. she also makes up her own games. Right now her favorite is attack-the-soda-can, I have to be watchful with my sodas
because she's gotten really good at sneaking up on them and
kicking them over, then she laughs. Knocking over soda bottles
is fun too, I think that she likes the way they foam up in the
bottle. If they don't foam up enough the first time, she'll
grab the bottle and roll it around. She also likes to drop things
to the floor.
Angel gets all kinds of different foods. Angel has her meals
with me. Her favorites are oatmeal (with cinnamon and soy
milk), grapes, pop corn and cheddar cheese (she doesn't get this
all the time, it's a special treat). When she first came to us, I
had a hard time getting her to try new foods, but now she's
willing to at least try new foods. She loves to be spoon fed.
Right now, she says: I love you, hello, what are you doing,
huh, pretty bird, happy bird, come here (she says this to her toys right before she grabs them), baby bird,
pretty baby and a sarcastic sounding ooooo. She also makes a popping bubble sound, imitates the microwave,
coughs, whistles and laughs.

A Macaw Flies to Florida from Anchorage
Well done to everyone involved in getting this poor guy, Blue,
into a place where he can live with other parrots in warmth and sunshine. He will also be able to free flight in huge enclosures.
Great job Amber Jennifer Morris, Debbie Huckaby, of BOP,
and Lynda Lewis, for bringing Birds of Paradise Sanctuary and Rescue, Inc. and TABC together to give this poor boy some much
needed happiness in his life.
Enjoy the warmth in Florida, Blue!
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Our Sympathies and Our Thanks
To

The Jeppsen Family
Joshua Jeppsen, a former member of The Alaska Bird
Club, passed away unexpectedly on July 22, 2013. In lieu
of flowers, his wife Krista requested donations be made
to the bird club. The club thanks all the people who donated to us in Joshua’s name.
Joshua and Krista fostered and adopted three birds
through the club, as well as fostering many birds who
were adopted or returned to their owners after their hardships passed. Members of this caliber are treasures and
much appreciated.
We wish to extend our sincere regrets to Krista and
the surviving members of the Jeppsen family. Joshua will
be missed.

Our Sympathies
To

The Family of Marcy Gentemann
The Alaska Bird Club is very sad to share that
club member Marcy Gentemann passed away on
Christmas Day 2013. She leaves behind her husband Jim, and two adult children, Christine Danielle and Paul Gentemann.
Marcy was the Club’s African Grey guru and
our Adopt-a-Bird Chairperson. She leaves behind
some very large shoes to fill.
We will miss you, Marcy.
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The Alaska Bird Club
P.O. Box 101825
Anchorage, Alaska
95510-1825
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